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RateGain Continues to Rank Amongst the Best Technology Products at 
the 2023 Annual Hotel Tech Awards 

 

New Delhi,11th January 2023: RateGain Travel Technologies Limited, a global provider of SaaS 
solutions for the hospitality and travel industry, today announced that it has been awarded in two 
categories at the recently concluded 2023 Hotel Tech awards organized by Hotel Tech Report. 
 
In HotelTechAwards’ yet another competitive year, RateGain finished amongst the top three in two 
categories it was competing in- Rate Shopping & Market Intelligence which is part of its DaaS 
business line, and the Channel Manager which is part of its Distribution business line. In addition to 
this, RateGain, continues to dominate every category it has products in ranking #1 in Social Media, 
#1 in Content Management, and #2 in Rate Parity. 
 
The HotelTechAwards – often referred to as the “the Grammy of Hotel Tech” – are the industry's only 
data-driven awards platform with finalists determined not by a handful of judges or popularity votes 
but by product reviews from a global community of verified hotel technology users across more than 
120 countries. The finalists for the awards have been selected from more than 200 of the top hotel 
technology products around the world. 
 
Each year 2.5 million hotel industry professionals use HotelTechReport.com to make informed 
technology purchasing decisions. The HotelTechAwards determine the best hotel software products 
across every category based on customer feedback and key proprietary data signals such as 
integration compatibility, organizational health, market share, partner network strength, and 
customer support quality. 
 
“The authentic voice of the customer decides the top companies globally in the annual 
HotelTechAwards – ranking hotel software solutions based on users’ experience in buying, 
implementing, and using those solutions,” said Jordan Hollander, CEO of Hotel Tech Report. “We’re 
thrilled to highlight the value that the world’s leading software solutions deliver to their customers. 
By building a platform around the voice of the people actually using these hotel tech solutions, we’re 
able to deliver actionable, peer-to-peer insights that potential buyers can trust.  Achieving a finalist 
designation in the HotelTechAwards is so powerful because it’s based on data – these are the 
companies to shortlist in any hotelier's next purchase process.” 
 
Thanking RateGain’s customers, Bhanu Chopra, Chairman and Founder, RateGain, added, 
“HotelTechReport is quickly emerging as the go-to-destination for hoteliers to evaluate the top 
products that they can use to accelerate revenue. I am glad that RateGain continues to be amongst 
the most preferred products in the industry across all our key offerings and hope that we continue to 
build over the trust that our customers and partners have shown this year. “ 
 
ABOUT HOTEL TECH REPORT 
 
HotelTechReport.com helps 267k hoteliers each month to understand the changing hotel technology 
and digital transformation landscape. We help hoteliers make smarter decisions about which 
technologies to adopt, keeping scalability and adaptability in mind. Hotel Tech Report helps hoteliers 
uncover the value propositions of emerging technologies and how they align with the needs of your 
property stakeholders and guests.  
 



 

About RateGain 
 
RateGain Travel Technologies Limited is a global provider of SaaS solutions for travel and hospitality 
that works with 2800+ customers and 700+ partners in 100+ countries helping them accelerate 
revenue generation through acquisition, retention, and wallet share expansion. 
 
RateGain today is one of the world’s largest processors of electronic transactions, price points, and 
travel intent data helping revenue management, distribution, and marketing teams across hotels, 
airlines, meta-search companies, package providers, car rentals, travel management companies, 
cruises, and ferries drive better outcomes for their business. 
 
Founded in 2004 and headquartered in India, today RateGain works with Top 23 of 30 Hotel Chains, 
Top 25 of 30 Online Travel Agents, and all the top car rentals including 8 Global Fortune 500 
companies in unlocking new revenue every day. For more information, please 
visit www.rategain.com. 
 
 
Forward Looking Statements  
Statements in this document relating to future status, events, or circumstances, including but not 
limited to statements about plans and objectives, the progress and results of research and 
development, potential project characteristics, project potential and target dates for project related 
issues are forward-looking statements based on estimates and the anticipated effects of future events 
on current and developing circumstances. Such statements are subject to numerous risks and 
uncertainties and are not necessarily predictive of future results. Actual results may differ materially 
from those anticipated in the forward-looking statements. The company assumes no obligation to 
update forward-looking statements to reflect actual results changed assumptions or other factors. 
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